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Various in vitro selection techniques (e.g., phage display, [1] ribosome display, [2] and mRNAd isplay) [3] facilitate the generation of polypeptide ligands against targets of interest. Recent advances combining in vitro selection with high-throughput sequencing have greatly accelerated the process of generating large lists of potential ligands. [4] The current challenge is to rank the molecules based on their desirable properties,i np articular in terms of their target affinity. [5] Initially,w eh ypothesized that the affinity of al igand would directly correlate with its frequency rank order in an affinity-enriched pool of ligands.A lthough we have shown with mRNAdisplay that higher-ranked sequences do exhibit functionality, [4] we observed that the rank of asequence does not accurately predict its binding affinity.O ne source of this variation is that all sequences above the threshold of each enrichment step will show near-quantitative pull-down. The enrichment efficiencyofhigh-affinity versus ultrahigh-affinity sequences can thus depend on other factors during selection, such as PCR bias,transcription bias,ligation bias,translation efficiency,a nd the efficiencyo ft he fusion formation. This means that whereas after the convergence of apool of ligands, the highest represented sequences exhibit functionality,their rank order is poorly correlated to their affinity.
Owing to this effect, there is agreat need for methods that evaluate the affinity of al igand for its target in ah ighthroughput manner.Advances in the field have increased the throughput of K d measurements by using radioactivity, [5a] SPR or fluorescence microarrays, [6] and ELISA assays.
[5b] However,all of these methods require individually expressed and purified ligands,greatly reducing their throughput. Measuring the K d value for thousands of potential ligands simultaneously has not yet been achieved.
Herein, we combined high-throughput DNAs equencing with mRNAd isplay to obtain kinetic on-and off-rates,a nd consequently K d values,f or tens of thousands of ligands simultaneously.T od emonstrate the applicability of our method, we chose two enriched pools from our selection against B-cell lymphoma extra-large protein (Bcl-x L ). [11] The first pool is the final enriched pool from aselection resulting in 21 amino acid long peptide ligands against Bcl-x L (extension selection). Thes econd pool is the final enriched pool of adoped (biased) selection based on one of the top sequences (E1) from the extension selection to further optimize binding. mRNAf rom both pools were ligated to a3 ' DNAl inker attached to puromycin, in vitro translated, purified, and reverse-transcribed. [3] As mall fraction of each pool was also translated using radiolabeled methionine to track pool binding.
To obtain on-rates by high-throughput sequencing kinetics (HTSK), al ibrary of mRNA-peptide fusions was first mixed with Bcl-x L immobilized on magnetic beads.Aportion of the beads was removed at various time points,w ashed, PCR amplified, and sent for next-generation sequencing. A sample calculation is shown for peptide sequence E5 in Figure 1a .H igh-throughput sequencing of each time point allowed for identification of all of the ligands bound to the beads at that point as well as the frequencyofeach sequence. We were able to calculate the fractional composition of each sequence by dividing the sequence frequency by the total number of sequences at each time point (Figure 1b ,l eft panel). Sequences with high on-rates bind to the target quickly;therefore,they have ahigh fractional composition at early time points.A st ime passes,agreater number of slow on-rate ligands bind to the beads,r educing the composition fraction of the ligands with fast on-rates.
We separately measured the total amount of peptide bound to the beads at each time point using the radiolabeled samples ( Figure 1b ,m iddle panel). Thea mount of radioactivity at each time point represents the sum of all of the peptides bound to the beads at that point. Forligand pools of small diversity,w here the composition of ap ool can vary significantly during the association and dissociation phases,it will be prudent to normalize the radiolabeled signal to the average number of methionine residues per peptide in each pool to obtain amore accurate measure of the total number of peptides bound to the beads.T his normalization will only be needed when radiolabeling is used to measure the total amount of bound peptide at each time point and when the pool diversity is low.T he radiolabeling approach is not the only method of measuring the total amount of peptide bound to the beads.S imilar calculations can be performed using immunosorbent or fluorescence assays,o rs imply by quantitating the amount of DNA/RNAb ound to the beads.T o obtain the kinetic on-rates for each ligand, we simply multiplied the fractional composition of each ligand by the total amount of peptide bound to the beads.T his results in am easure for the binding of each sequence as af unction of time (Figure 1b,right panel) .
Using this analysis,a nd knowing the concentration of immobilized Bcl-x L ,weobtained the kinetic on-rate for each sequence by fitting the binding data to as imple kinetic onrate equation (see the Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). As the concentration of Bcl-x L (7 nm)was much higher than the concentration of the mRNA-peptide fusion molecules (< 1nm), the fraction of bound ligand is not af unction of the ligand concentration. Thecontribution of the dissociation rate to the binding equation has been removed because on the Figure 1 . Obtaining kinetic rates for ligands by HTSK. a) Transforming high-throughput sequencing data for peptide E5 into usable form. The pool of mRNA-peptide fusion molecules was incubated with Bcl-x L (immobilized on beads). At each time point, afraction of the beads was washed and subjected to next-generation sequencing (association phase). The behavior of the pool was characterized by using radiolabeled ligands. To determine the dissociation rate, ligand-bound beads were placed in asolution with excess Bcl-x L to prevent dissociated ligands from re-bindingto the beads. Time points were obtained similar to the association phase (where t = 0i st he start of the dissociation phase). Dividing the frequency of E5 by the total numbero fsequences in each pool yields the fractional composition at each time point. By multiplying the composition fraction of E5 obtained by the radiolabelinga pproach, we obtain the ligand's contribution to the total radiolabeled binding at each time point. b) Determining the kinetic on-rate. The fraction of each ligand at each time point was calculated from the sequencing data and normalizedw ith respect to the final data point (left). Separately,the binding of apool was determined at each time point (middle).B ymultiplying the composition fraction of each ligand by the radiolabeled binding at each data point, we obtained the ligand's contribution to the radiolabeled binding, and subsequently the on-rate (right). c) Determining the kinetic off-rate. The fraction of each ligand at each time point was calculated from the sequencing data and normalized with respect to the first data point (left). The counts remaining on the beads at each time point were measured using the radiolabeled sample (middle). By multiplying each ligand's composition fraction by the radiolabeled binding at each data point, we obtained the ligand's contribution to the radiolabeled binding and the off-rate (right).
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Zuschriften small time scale of this experiment (ca. 45 min) and given the low off-rate of the sequences tested (2 10 À6 s À1 on average), the contribution of the dissociation rate is minimal. These assumptions enable the independent calculation of the on-and off-rates (see Figure S1) .
To obtain the HTSK off-rates,w e followed as imilar approach. After the kinetic on-rate experiment, the remaining beads were washed, and excess Bclx L was added in solution to prevent rebinding of dissociated ligands to the beads under pseudo-first-order binding conditions.Asmall fraction of the beads was removed at various time points, washed, PCR amplified, and sent for next-generation sequencing (Figure 1c,  left panel) . By multiplying the fractional composition of each sequence by the total number of radiolabeled peptides still bound at each time point (Figure 1c , middle panel), we were able to obtain the amount of each peptide still bound as af unction of time.Asimple exponential decay fit was then used to calculate the kinetic off-rate (Figure 1c Table S1 . We were also able to obtain the on-and offrates of the pool by quantitating the amount of DNAo nt he beads at each time point. Thekinetic rates obtained by DNAq uantitation matched the rates obtained by the radiolabeling approach (< 30 %d eviation;see Table S2 ). Figure 2a shows the K d values obtained for the 50 highest-frequency ligands in each tested pool. As expected, on average,the ligands in the doped pool exhibit ahigher affinity than the ligands in the extension pool. It is also clear that the frequency rank poorly correlates with sequence affinity.T oshow the reproducibility of the obtained kinetic constants,wecompared the values obtained for the 40 ligands that appeared in both the extension and doped pools (Figure 2b ). Ther esults show that the HTSK values are remarkably reproducible and highly precise.
To confirm the validity of the obtained results,w et ested the off-rate of several ligands using in vitro translated radiolabeled peptides.T he peptide ligands were made using aC-terminal HA tag and affinity-purified. Theoff-rate of the radiolabeled peptides was then measured. Figure 2c shows the HTSK k off values versus the off-rates obtained with radiolabeled peptide.T he two sets of values correlate very well;h owever, there is ac onsistent bias between the two methods.T he measured bias is approximately sevenfold for the fastest off-rate clone,and less than twofold for the lowest off-rate clones.T his bias is relatively small in comparison to those obtained for other established methods for affinity measurements,w hich frequently vary by as much as af actor of 60. [6b, 8] One factor that contributes to this difference could be the context of binding.The HTSK results are obtained for mRNA-DNA-peptide fusion molecules whereas the k off values obtained by the radiolabeling approach are for the peptide with as hort C-terminal HA tag. To further demonstrate the accuracy of this assay,w ec ompared the HTSK K d values for two of the peptides with previously published results. [9] TheE 1p eptide has a K d value of 39 AE 6pm by ELISA and 23 AE 2pm by HTSK, and the D1 peptide has a K d value of 9 AE 2pm by ELISA and 15 pm by HTSK (see Table S3 ).
Using HTSK, we identified peptide D79 (frequencyrank 79 in the doped selection pool) with a k off value of 5.9 10 À7 , which is over three times lower than that of the previously identified lowest off-rate peptide ligand (D1) or the biotinstreptavidin interaction (Figure 2d ). We also identified peptide E1452 (frequencyr ank 1452 in the extension selection pool) with a k off value of 8.5 10 À7 ,w hich is over twofold There is aconsistent bias in the measured off-rate values for the two methods. d) The off-rates for the radiolabeled peptide of the previously identified sequences E1 and D1, and the HTSK-identifiedsequence D79. The off-rate for sequence D79 is over three times lower than the off-rate of D1, the previously identified highest-affinity binder.The lowest reported value for the off-rate of biotin and streptavidin in the literature (2.4 10 À6 ) [7] is shown as areference.
lower than that of D1 (see Figure S2) . Indeed, for this modest chain length (21 amino acids), using HTSK, we have identified thousands of sequences with K d values of 10 pm or better by HTSK (ca. 2600 in the supporting dataset). The presence of rare sequences that display higher affinities than the most frequent sequences suggests the need for testing less abundant sequences for functionality.W hereas this is not practical when individual sequences must be synthesized and tested, our HTSK method provides av iable approach to testing thousands of sequences simultaneously. Although we used mRNAd isplay for determining the HTSK of an in vitro library,t he HTSK approach is directly transferable to aptamer selection techniques or any monomeric genotype-phenotype linked display system (e.g., ribosome display). Ther esults from such ah igh-throughput analysis could be used not only to find the highest-affinity binders,b ut also to obtain structural information from the mutational analysis of aprotein. [10] Here,wehave shown our HTSK method to be reproducible and accurate,a nd have identified the highest-affinity peptide-protein interaction discovered thus far.
